
Promote your business in Japan on our website!
                             We update our website on a regular basis with 
appealing information about hotels, stores and restaurants in Thailand 
as long as Buddhist temples and famous touristic places. 
Also by targeting especially wealthy young women, we highlight 
accessory shops, spas, resorts…

If you wish we will advertise your business on our website during 2 months for free, we do all of the 
work for you, from the review to webpage creation along with photography shooting and video making.

We start charging you when the 2 months trial ends, but you can cancel the service if you do not wish to renew. 
Therefore we make sure to contact you before charging you at the end of your free trial period.

Template sample (restaurant)
Appealing presentation of the restaurant & foods
Detailed information of your business hours ect…
Accurate access map (Google map)
Discount coupon system (optional)

You can put those kinds of information:

it's a huge opportunity, for small and medium business 
that cannot afford a website, to advertise in Japanese 
everywhere in the world. 

Since our website got lots of daily traffic from Japan, 
your business renown there will rise quickly.

Because our site is much more convenient and interactive   
to use than a guide book, you can easily appeal to iPhone, 
iPad and other modern Smartphone users whether they 
are businessmen on trip or Japanese tourists who can't 
afford the time to read an entire guide book.

You want more Japanese clients? 
Build a solid presence online or expend it? 
Then bkkzoom is perfect for you! 
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We have over 4 years of experience as a web design company 
in Bangkok. Our main goal is to contribute as much as we can to 
the prosperity of the Thailand’ s touristic industry to express our 
gratitude for let us doing business here in Thailand.

Contact us to request online advertizing 
or for any information at:

Sales Agent (Thai/English): 089-045-0088
Japanese Manager: 088-504-9819

The good things if you advertise with bkkzoom.com


